Here at Bournemouth Park Academy we are committed to not only teaching and providing high quality P.E lessons but also to involve the children in as many friendly and competitive competitions as our yearly calendar will allow.

Below are all the competitions, friendlies, league matches and new experiences we have taken part in during the autumn term.
KS2 Table Tennis Tournament

On Wednesday 25th September Bournemouth Park attended the Southend Borough KS2 Table Tennis Tournament. The boys competed in the morning and they played Earls Hall, West Leigh, Westborough and Prince Avenue. They beat Westborough and Prince Avenue but lost to the other two schools meaning they finished 3rd in the group stage just missing out on the semi-finals. They finished in 5th place out of 11 teams, which is a good achievement.

In the afternoon it was the girl’s competition and they beat Bournes Green, Chalkwell, Friars and Thorpe Hall to finish on top of their group qualifying for the semi-finals. They played a very close game against Milton Hall drawing 2-2, which meant it went to count back of total points scored. On this rare occasion both teams had scored the same points, so one final game was played and Sophie M was chosen to play it and she won by 2 points which was fantastic. They then played Earls Hall (reigning regional champions) in the final and unfortunately lost, which meant we were runners up but qualify for the Essex Finals in October. This has never been achieved by pupils at Bournemouth Park before.

Both the boys and girls played extremely well and represented the school impeccably. The PE team are very proud of all the pupils who played: Marshall M, Mason D, Leo D, Ronnie F, Tilly S, Sophie M, Vetra J, Roxii S
**Girls Football Tournament**

On Friday 18th October Bournemouth Park took part in a year 5 and 6 girls football tournament at Len Forge Centre; with 17 local schools competing in the tournament. It was a great day with them playing a total of seven matches. In the first round, the girls played three games against Fairways, Prince Avenue and Darlinghurst. Each of the girls played extremely well drawing against Fairways but unfortunately losing against Prince Avenue and Darlinghurst. In the afternoon, it was the second round where they played another four matches. By the afternoon the girl’s confidence and determination had grown. The first two matches they drew with the scores being 0-0 having some great opportunities to score. In the following match the girls won 1-0 with Millie scoring a fantastic goal from the halfway line. In the last match of the tournament Teigan scored an incredible goal taking the team one nil up. Straight after Bournemouth park were awarded a penalty, which Millie came forward to take. Under all the pressure, she took her shot and the ball flew past their goalkeeper with the end result being 2-0 to Bournemouth Park. Overall, each of the girls played a huge part in the team which resulted in Bournemouth Park being ranked 12 out of the 17 schools. Each of the girls should all be incredibly proud of themselves for representing Bournemouth Park Academy. A massive well done to: Teigan C, Rose S, Millie B, Sophie M, Tilly S, Stella K and Ruby E.

---

**Year 5 Mixed Football Chase Cup**

On Wednesday 2nd October the Year 5 Mixed Football team entered the Chase cup at Chase High School. We played well in all our games but came up against some very strong teams. The team were well behaved throughout the day and really enjoyed themselves. They received medals for taking part and represented the school extremely well. Pupils involved were: Demi O, Dammy O, Jason M, Corben N, Jeremih D, Grace W, Stella K, Melissa J, Zoe P, Ruby E.
Year 5 and 6 Tag Rugby

On Thursday 7th November, Bournemouth park took part in a year 5 and 6 tag rugby tournament at Southend Rugby Club; with 13 local schools competing in the tournament. It was a great morning with them playing a total of three matches against Hamstel (Score: Hamstel 5-1 BPA), Prince Avenue (Score: Prince Avenue 9-4 BPA) and Porters (Score: BPA 6-4 Porters). The team worked incredibly hard, scoring an overall of 9 trys. Each of the players should be incredibly proud of themselves for representing Bournemouth Park Academy. A massive well done to: Grace W, Jessica C, Jullian A, Vetra J, Oltijon Z, Corben N, Blaze M, Jason M, Dylan G, John J.

Goalball

On Wednesday 13th November, Bournemouth Park took part in a year 5 and 6 Goalball tournament at Garons Leisure Centre with a total of six local schools competing in the tournament. It was a great afternoon with BPA playing a total of five matches against Milton Hall (Score: Milton Hall 3-2 BPA), Prince Avenue (Score: Prince Avenue 3-2 BPA), Blenheim (Score: BPA 4-1 Blenheim), Westborough (Score: BPA 5 -3 Westborough), Chalkwell (Score: BPA 2 -1 Chalkwell). The team worked incredibly hard, scoring an overall of 15 goals. Each of the players should be incredibly proud of themselves for representing Bournemouth Park Academy. A massive well done to: Hayden J, Kayden H, Brad-Lee J, Teigan C and Grace C.
Year 5/6 Football

The Year 5/6 Football team played in the Borough Emerging football tournament on Friday 15th November. Bournemouth Park played against 8 other schools. We beat Hinguar 1-0 in our first game which set us up well at the start. The second game against Richmond finished with another win 2-0 and you could the team growing in confidence. Next up was Blenheim who looked strong but we gave them a very good game and only lost 1-0. Then we played Hamstel which was a close game but we managed to score in the last minute to win 4-0. After a short break we played Thorpe Hall and should have scored a few times which cost us the game and lost 1-0 (they eventually won the whole competition). Next was Barons Court and the team played some excellent football to win 3-0. Then we played Prince avenue and again missed a lot of chances and lost to a last minute goal 1-0. The last game was against St Michaels and we dominated the game from start to finish winning 5-1. Overall we finished in 3rd place which was a great achievement, all the boys played well and showed excellent team spirit. I was very proud of how they conducted themselves for the whole day. Well done to the whole team, they were: Hayden Y, Brandon V, Marshall M, Jason M, Oltijon Z, Yemi O, Aydan H, Dylan E G

KS2 Cross Country

On Wednesday 20th November 32 children attended the Hobbs Cross Cross Country at Alleyn Court School. All pupils ran very well on a cold day and represented the school extremely well. Two pupils managed to finish in the top 3 in their race, Julian A finished 3rd in the Year6 girls and Aydan H finished 1st in the Year 6 boys. Well done top all the pupils involved.
Dodgeball Tournament 3/4

On Thursday 21st of November, Bournemouth park took part in a year 3 and 4 dodgeball tournament at Thorpe Hall with a total of ten local schools competing in the tournament. It was a great morning with BPA playing a total of four matches against Earls Hall (Score: Earls hall 2-1 BPA), Thorpedene (Score: Thorpedene 2-1 BPA), Temple Sutton (Score: BPA 3 - 0 Temple Sutton) and Darlinghurst (Score: Darlinghurst 3-2 BPA). The team worked incredibly hard and they should all be very proud of themselves for representing Bournemouth Park Academy. A massive well done to: Maddie S, Jessica B, Daisy-May E, Maxwell M, Jayjay T, Daksh K, Ryan W, Ronit Z.

Dodgeball Tournament 5/6

On Wednesday 27th November Bournemouth Park competed in the Southend Borough Dodgeball competition at Garons. In the morning the B team played 4 games, they beat Chalkwell 3-0 and Darlinghurst 1-0 but lost 2-1 to Earls Hall and Temple Sutton. All the pupils played well and showed excellent teamwork and sportsmanship.

In the afternoon it was the A teams turn. They beat Darlinghurst 2-1 and Bournes Green. They beat Milton Hall 3-0 but lost 3-0 to Our lady of Lourdes. This meant they finished 2nd in the group stage and progressed to the quarter finals. They played Chalkwell and lost the first game but then made a great comeback and won the next two games to win 2-1 overall. They were then drawn against Earls Hall (the eventual winners) in the semi-final but lost 2-1 in some very close games. This meant we played in the 3rd/4th playoff game against Our Lady of Lourdes again. We played well but unfortunately lost 2-1 in some of the closest games of the tournament. Everyone played showed good teamwork and effort and represented the school superbly. Well done to all players in both teams.
Boccia Competition

On Wednesday 4th December Bournemouth Park entered the Southend Borough Boccia competition. There were 20 teams in the competition this year and we were drawn in group B. Our first game was against Milton Hall and they won 3-0, then we beat Darlinghurst 3-0. We lost the next game to Bourens Green but won the last group game 6-0 against Temple Sutton. This meant that we won the group and progressed to the super 10’s. We played beat Earls Hall 4-1, Prince Avenue 2-1, drew 1-1 with Blenheim and 2-2 with Chalkwell. As a result we progressed to the semi-finals and played Darlinghurst winning 3-1. In the final we had a very close game against Earls Hall but lost 3-1. This meant we finished in 2nd place which is an amazing achievement and qualify for the Essex Finals in January. All 3 players played exceptionally well and represented the school superbly. Well done to all: Mason D, Grace C and Katie B.
KS1 Christmas Cross Country

**Handball**

On Thursday 5th December Bournemouth Park took part in the Borough Handball competition at Garons. The team played Earls Hall first and took a while to get going losing 5-2. In the second game they played Chalkwell and improved a lot drawing 2-2. Next up was Thorpedeane and we won 1-0 and the last game against Prince Avenue finished in a 2-0 loss. The team enjoyed the competition and represented the school very well. Well done to all the pupils involved: Sophie M, Jessica C, Stella K, Brandon V, Marshall M, Hayden R, Dylan EG, Oltijon Z and Oliver B.

**Santa Netball Rally**

On Friday 6th December, Bournemouth Park took part in a Santa Netball Rally at Alleyn Court with a total of seven local schools competing in the tournament. It was a great afternoon with BPA playing a total of four matches against Holt Farm (Score: Holt Farm 3-0 BPA), West Leigh (Score: West Leigh 3-10 BPA), Grove Wood (Score: BPA 3 - 4 Grove Wood) and West Leigh 1 (Score: West Leigh 1 4-0 BPA). The team played incredibly well as a team, attacking, defending resulting in a total of thirteen goals being scored throughout the whole tournament. They should all be very proud of themselves for representing Bournemouth Park Academy. Well done girls!! A massive well done to: Millie B, Tilly S, Sophie M, Ellie T, Stella K, Jessica C, Vetra J, Julian A and Grace W.
Sitting Volleyball

On Wednesday 11th December, Bournemouth park attended Thorpe Hall School to take part in a sitting volleyball tournament with a total of five local schools competing in the tournament. It was a great afternoon with BPA playing a total of four matches against Prince Avenue (Score: PA 2-1 BPA), Thorpe Hall (Score: Thorpe Hall 0-3 BPA), Milton Hall (Score: Milton Hall 2 - 1 BPA) and Chalkwell (Score: Chalkwell 0 – 3 BPA). The team played incredibly, with some fantastic shots being made and points being won. They should all be very proud of themselves for representing Bournemouth Park Academy. A massive well done to: Teigan C, Kayden H, Oliver B, Vetra J, Jessica C, Jullian A.